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			Travel agency for private tours & experiences in all main areas of France
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	about us

	
	
		
		We always go the extra mile for you!

	




	
		

		
		- Deluxe France is a premier DMC that specializes in luxury travel experiences across France tailored for individual travelers.
- One of our key distinguishing features as a DMC is to originate from a chauffeur-driven service company, allowing us to provide you or your clients with our own exclusive fleet of luxury vehicles. A large majority of our drivers, driver-guides, and tour guides are directly employed by us, enabling us to maintain optimal flexibility and take proactive measures in last-minute situations.
- There is no minimum amount to work with us. Whether it's a VIP meet-and-greet service, airport transfers, or crafting a comprehensive itinerary from start to finish including luxury accommodations, we cater to all needs.
- Our quotations are always transparent, providing detailed breakdowns rates.
- We have built this website to serve as a valuable tool for travel advisors, offering assistance during the initial stages of the booking process.
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				Sidecar Retro Tour Experience in Normandy
				


				
				
					Set off on country roads on a vintage sidecar tour and admire the beauty of the Normandy coast, historical anecdotes,...
				


				
					More details 
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				Cider & Calvados Tasting Experience in Normandy
				


				
				
					Welcome to the essence of Normandy, where the spirit of tradition and the art of refinement converge in a symphony of...
				


				
					More details 
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				Mont Saint Michel & Saint Malo Full Day Private Tour from Bayeux
				


				
				
					Spend a remarkable day journeying through the iconic landmarks and picturesque landscapes of Normandy with our...
				


				
					More details 
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			Provence / Riviera

	295 chemin des Viougues,
								
	
											13300
																Salon-de-Provence
									
	contact@deluxefrance.com
	        
             +33 972 301 031
        
    






			Paris 

	20 rue Chapon,
								
	
											75003
																Paris
									
	contact@deluxefrance.com
	        
             +33 972 301 031
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    	Travel agency for private tours & experiences in all main areas of France
	From Le Havre: Paris Full Day Private Sightseeing Tour
	Experience Petanque, Wine & Cheese
	Christian Dior Museum in Granville
	French Riviera Sightseeing Experience in a 2CV
	Private Cooking Class Near Saint Tropez
	From Arles & Alpilles: Luberon Villages & Château La Coste Full Day Private Tour






                                                
                            	
                                    Private tour with guide for louvre museum in Paris
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                                                                Experience the Best of French Luxury Travel with a Leading Luxury Travel Agency

Looking for a bespoke and luxurious way to explore France's most iconic destinations? Look no further than Deluxe France! As a leading incoming travel agency, we specialise in high-end custom private tours and experiences across Paris, Provence, the French Riviera, Normandy, Champagne, the Loire Valley, Burgundy, Bordeaux, Lyon, Saint Tropez, and Paris Versailles. Deluxe France is an incoming travel agency based in all main areas of France, offering custom private tours and experiences across the country's most iconic destinations. With a team of expert local guides, professional travel planners, and luxury transport, Deluxe France provides a truly unique and unforgettable travel experience in France.

Discover the Best of France with Deluxe France

Whether you're looking to explore the romance and beauty of Paris, the stunning lavender fields of Provence, the glamour of the French Riviera, or the rich history and culture of Normandy, Deluxe France can create a bespoke itinerary that perfectly matches your interests and preferences. From private tours of the Palace of Versailles to exclusive access to some of France's most prestigious vineyards, our luxury private tours and experiences are tailored to provide you with an unforgettable journey through France.

Experience the Luxury of Custom Private Tours

At Deluxe France, we believe that the key to an unforgettable travel experience is personalisation. That's why all of our tours and experiences are custom-designed to match your specific interests and preferences. Whether you're a foodie looking to explore the best of French cuisine, an art lover interested in visiting the Louvre, or a history buff keen to learn about the D-Day landings, our expert local guides and travel planners can create a bespoke itinerary that perfectly matches your needs.

Get in Touch with the Leading Luxury Travel Agency in France

In conclusion, if you're looking for a bespoke and luxurious travel experience in France, look no further than Deluxe France. With custom private tours and experiences across Paris, Provence, the French Riviera, Normandy, Champagne, the Loire Valley, Burgundy, Bordeaux, Lyon, Saint Tropez, and Paris Versailles, our team of expert local guides and travel planners can create a unique and unforgettable journey through the best of France. So why not let us help you discover the beauty and charm of France in a way that is truly tailored to your needs and preferences? We take great pride in offering a personalised and high-end travel experience that exceeds our clients' expectations. From luxury transport to expert local guides, we ensure that every aspect of your journey is of the highest quality. So, whether you're interested in discovering the beauty of the French Riviera, exploring the charm of the Loire Valley, or experiencing the rich history of Normandy, Deluxe France can provide you with a bespoke and unforgettable travel experience. Contact us today to start planning your custom private tour and experience the best of France with Deluxe France!

                                    


            

        

        

        
                        
            
            
            

            
            
                        
            
            
            




                                 

                
                
            
            
            


                                     
    
    


    
    

    

    
        

        

                    
            
        
            